
In Memoriam. " 

( Continued.) 

more, the death of God's 
. saints is precious in his sight, be
cause of the fruits it'bears in, the 

of those who survive and remain. 
death which in one closes the eye 
earthly sights, and the eat to all 
y sounds, and lays the ice-cold 
on the thrilling, throbbing ,pulses 

vibrate to and fro in the heart, can 
become in another tile mighty force. 
stirs and quickens the l~fe-blood 

energizing activity. "Except a 
of wheat (said Christ) falL into 

ground and die, it abideth alone; 
if it die, it bringeth forth much 
" Seeds, to be propagated, must 
be stored away in the isolation of 
granary, they must be put into the 

Uel_:round and die, and be disembodied 
lin_here, under the influence of air, sun

and shower,for only thus will 
lLUI~lJII'vspring up again, clothed in a ves

ture of rich mellow fruits. The Saviour 
f men was that corn of wheat,' a root 

of a dry ground; let Him spare 
; ........... ~~ .. , and even He had abode alone; 

Him die, and His sepulchre b~comes· 
e seedbed out of which has come, for 
hungry world ~ the "Bread of Life.: ' 

And of this law, whose highest illustra- . 
on we discover in the sinless Son of 

God, we see faint, far-off eKamples not 
so mnch in the lives as in the deaths of 
is sain ts. 
I have made passing allusion to 

Darid Livingstone, the pioneer explorer 
of Central Africa. Nowhere does his
tory record a more thrilling tale, . not 
merely of varied adventur.e and bair
breadth escape, but of brave single-
'handed conflicts against what he' called 
tn his last words "the worl d's open, 
~re," the hated odious slave trade. 
And yet, heroic as were his .... labors for 
il ' aholil'ion, the:' did not stir the heart 
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of England with half the power that 
was ' wielded by the story of his death 
in those vast solituqes, with 119 white 
man near, 'no love of gentle ~ife or 
sister; to moisten his parched lips or cool 
his fevered brow. Or coming still nearer 
to our immediate theme~does history 
anywhere record a more touching tale 
of missionary heroism than that which 
the graphic pen of Charlotte Y onge has 
told of the gentle, modest, but brave
hearted Coleridge Patterson, wh6~ little 
more than ten years ,ago, gave up a bril
liant prospect in England to go and 
labor among the savages of the Pacific; 
how he mastered one dialect after an
other of most difficult and complicated 
languages, nursed the boys of his school 

. through diseases the most loathsome and 
revolting, with his own hands wa~hed 
them bf the filth and squalor gathered 
by habits of long confirmed uncleanli
ness, co'nsoling himself , the while in his 
hours of loneliness with the thought 
that the finger. of God's Providence had 
led him there, and that this was the 
work He meant him to d·o. 

'But touching and impressive as . all 
this was, and calculated to rebuke the 
selfishness of many a soft, luxurious, 
self-Indulgent life spent in self-pleasing, 
what new point and force was given to 
the lesson when ,ve heard of the fate of 
tbe young martyr Bishop, h~w he died 
at the hands of the savages he had often 
risked his life tO ,save, aud his body was 
laid on a mat in an open canoe, and 
left to float aloi1e, pearing the marks of 
th~ five wounds he ~1ad received, a palm 
branch . inhi5 · breast, his hand~ f61ded 
as if in prayer. That simple tragic 
story gave an impulse to the missionary 

. zeal .of England1s Church which vibrates 
through all her being still. 

Brethren, our own Diocese can tell 
its tale too of voluntary. self-sacrifice 
for its sake. Its first chief pastor fell 
at .his post, slain, not indeed by the 

hands of paii1ted savages, but certainly 
crushed by the accumulated weight of 

, manifold anxiety and care. His burden 
was a heavy .one, and under its pressure 
the strong man bowell and fell. 

For long years, in the brief inter~als 
which he was able to snatch from his 
missionary labors, he had minister:ed 
with unwearying faithfulness beside the 
~ouch of a beloved wife, to whom God 
had been pleased to deny the precious 
boon of health, soothing her sufferings 
with all a woman's gentleness, counting 
himself well rew.arded for all his watch'
ing could he but prolong a sluluber or 
alleviate a pain, drawing fresh inspira
tion meanwhile for the duties of his 
office from the spectacle of her uncom
plaining patience, and her , words of 
hope and encouragement, till at last 
after that weary journey, undertaken in 
ineffectual search for returning health, 
the end came, and . he was left, though 
,none knew for how brief a tilne, to tread 
his thorn -strewn path alone. How 
touching those last words of his written 
within an hour or two before his own de~ 
parture; toone now present who knew ' 

him Hluch more intimately than 1. 

" The sad void (he writes) which my 
dear wife's departure hence has made 
seems to grow wider and deeper, and it 
seems difficult to settle down to work 
as of old. Although I was obliged to 
be so often away from h~r,. there was 
al wa ys something for me to look forward 
to on my retnrn which n Jw'tli'ere canpot 
be, and I fear that a -feeling closely akin ' 
to selfishness, though, I trust, not of 
murmuring or repining is growing upon \ 
me. I must try to realize nior~ fully 
thaii I have done in the past 'what a 
blessing her presence for morethafl 
thirty years has becOl11e." Th~ weary 
spirit was already going down into that 
-¥alley of loneliness, where it craves 
though vainly" the touch of a vanished 
hand, the sound of a voice that is stilL" 
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Any of us, brethren, who hav-e eVer 
known what it was to go about the de
manded d:1ily task, while a fresh burden 
of sorrow or anxiety was lying heavily 

I on th e heart, will und'erstand in some 
d,egree how heavy a trial it mtlst have 
been for the _d eparted head of this Dio~_ 
cese to discharge his official duties, with 
the vision of that pale face and feeble 
suffering form continually before his 
eyes} night and day, while he himself 
was hundreds of miles a~'ay unable to 
minister to her heeds. Yet never once 
did these strong domest-ic claims succeed 
in drawing him away-from his appointed 
duties. The most distant Missions were 
none the less faithfully visited. For n'ot 
'mere.!!' days but weeks together he jour~ , 
neyed to and fro, discharging bis Apos
tol ~c office, caring for the spIritual weli
being of the few scattered sheep ih the 
wilderness, baptizing their children, lay
-ing holy hands on the ,heads of young 
men and maidens, delivering God's 
message of peace . from the pulpit, drop
ping ~vords of counsel and of kindness 
in the daily rouDd of private intercourse, 
which have niade his name a household 
word, and his picture a much prized 
treasure in multitud~s of homes to Al~ 
goma's utmost boundaries. Well may 
these Children of the Forest treasure 

- up his memory wi th deepest affection. 
vreH may we ded;cate to that memory 
a goodly s.anctuary such as this, built 
specially, though uot exclusively, for 
their children. 

Among all the gathered reminiscences 
o f h is E piscopate, none is more touch':' · 
ing, n one more beau tifully illustrative 
either of ,~h e lovingness of "his own 
nature, or of the all comprehending 
inclusiveness of the Gospel he preached, 
than the story of his toilsome wander
ing~ over that g reat lone lake Neepigon, 
or " boundless sea," as the Indians term 
it , in search of the benighted Pagans 
who had wai ted pat iently thirty "years 
for _ a minister of England's Church,-=' 
how he fou nd them, taught them, bap
tized tl1em and their children, singled, 
out one among them whom he admitted 
to the Church's brotherhood, called by 
his. own name, counted him ever after .. 
wards as l~i s own "son iOn the Faith; " 
till now th e umqual race of both being 
rtm, both sleep p ta cefully side by side . 
in yonder cemetery, in sure and certain 
hope of a joyful Resurrection ." 

Breth reil , let us gather,ont of the 
grave roun d" which we have assembled 
and here ~within t hese walls, erected "to 
perpetuate his "n1emory , on ~rour::d " hal -

lowed by his tread: and selected ~y him 

as a site for " a House of Prayer, a new 
inspiration" for the task before us. If 
home is sanctified, life glorified, "and 
love purified by the touch of death, so 
also is duty solemnized and hallo.'Ved 
by a new and unwonted consecration, 

Death liftg the veil, floods the present 
with .the clear light of eternity, and 
shows us how short and fugitive our 
da ys are. By the re.111"oval of your first 
Chief Pastor there is "one-soldier less in 
the battle field, one toiler less behind 
the plough. But the battle remains still 
to be fought, the field to be tilled. And 
to this service, through this vast terri'
tory you and I stand Ipledged. 

\Ve are to-day" baptized (afresh) for 
the dead." Be it ours, brethren, to ac
cept the trust, and each standing in his 
lot, occupy till the Ma:3teF come. "While 
others mingle in the din and turmoil of 
theologic st;ife,. ~exingtheir souls and, 
wasting their energies with the petty 
controversies that divide our Zion, even 
-as Jerusalem was once rent' asunder with 
the tumult of internal faction, be it ours 
to ~ understand that meanwhile the em
battled legions of sin and un belief are 
loudly knocking at our gates. Souls are 
perishing around us, souls for which the 
Christ we profess to believ~ in suffered 
.and died. Hungry souls are everywhere 
famishing for the bread of life; thirsty 
souls sinking , and fainting by the way 
for lack of the living water. We have 
it in our keeping. God will hold us 

-accountable if our abundance do not 
supply their need . . rl'he time ' is short, 
the soil rough, the hIndrances great, the 
workers few; but just so much the more 
is necessity lai-d upon us. Yea woe is 
unto us if we do ,not preach the GOSIJel 
alike by precept and example, by word 
of mouth and by the sometimes more 
,effective eloquen~e of the dailY life. 

Does it seem sometimes as if it were 
words spokel1 into empty space, as if 
work done for Christ, done ofttimes 
"in wpariness and painfulness, in hung
er a nd thirst," ~ere fruitless, profitless 
work, ~done altogether in vain? Let 
the blending voices of God's promise,~ 
Christ's 0'Y11 personal miniStry, and the 
Church's recorded " history, for ever si-
lence the thought. " 

"My word. (saith God) shall not re
turn unto me void, but it shall accomp
lish that which I please, and prosper in 
the thing whereto I sent it." " The 
wilderness and ' the solitary place shall 
"be glad for them:, and th~ desert shall 
rejoice and biossom as the ro')(; ." 

," WEE .DAVIE." 

\\ iW~ EE DAVIE Was the 
'1~ child of vVilliam 

P blacksmith. He had 
ed Hre age at which he could 
with prudence and reflection, 

" journey _ from one chair to 
his wits kept alive by rn'l·h' .. nol. 

ings of " Tak care, Davie; 
fire, Davie." · When the j 
ended in safety, and he 
his shoulders with a crow of 
his mother, he was rewarded, 
dition to the rewards of his 
and adventurous spirit, by 
smile as equalled only his 
by the well-merited approval 
doone, Davie!" 

Davie was the most 
influential member of the 
N either the ' British -fleet, 
French army, nor the 
had the power of doing what 
did. They might as well have 
to make a " primrose grow or a 
sing! 

He was, for example, a 
stimulus to labour. The smith 
been rather disposed to idleness 
fore his son's arrival. He did 
take to his work on cold 
as he might have done, and 

" to neglect many opportunities, 
offered themselves, of' bettering 
condition; and Jeanie was easily 
off by some plausible objection 
she urged her husband to 
additional honest p~riny to keep 
house. But ~ "the bairn" 
new motive to exerfion; and 
thoug,ht of leaving him and J 
more comfortable, in case 
laid the smith aside, or death 
him away, became like <l: 

sinew to his powerfu:l arm as 
wieided the hammer, and made it 
the music of hearty work on 

' sounding anvil. The meaning 
benefit-clubs; sick-societies, and 
ny":banks, wa~ fully . 
c. wee Davie." 

, Davie also exercised a 
influence 0)1 Iris father',s 
and social habits. ' The 
been fond of debates on 
questions; and no more s 
growl of discontent than his 
be heard- against "the powers 
be," the injustice done to 
masses, or the misery which 
occasioned by dass legislation. 
had also made up his mind notto 
happy or contented, but:; 0nly to 
dure life as a p~cessity laid upon 
until th~ , required-reforms in 
and state, at home and~ abroad) 
b een attained. , Bu~ h i$ v/ife; . 

" uttering a s y llab le on D;1atters " 
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did not even pretend .to under
; by a series of acts out of Parlia
; by reforms in household 

mn~eme:nts; by introducing good 
into her own Bouse of Commons; 
by a charter, whose points were 

very commonplace ones,
as a comfortable meal, a tidy 
a clean fireside, a pol ished grate, 
all, a cheerful countenance and 

love,-by these radical 
she had made ·her husband 

y fond of his ' home. He 
under this teaching, -getting 
day too contented . for a patriot, 

happy for a man in an ill-
world. His old compan

at last could -not coax him out at . 
He was lost as a memjJer of 

of the most philosophical clubs 
the neighbourhood. "His old 

" they said, " was gone," The 
it was alleged' by the patriotic 
lors, had "cowed" him, and driv:

all the 5pirit out of him. But 
Davie" completed-this revolu
I shall tell you how. 

Onefailing of William's had hither- : 
resited Jeanie'S silent iiIfluf:nce. 

smith had formed the habit, 
he was married, of meeting a 

companions, "j ust in a friend
way," on pay-nights at a public- . 

It was true that he was never 
what might be called a drunkard " 
unever lost a day's work"--.:;"never . 

the worse for liquor," &c. . But, 
~upr·tIlPlp",c, when he entered the ' 

in Peter Wilson's whisky
the blazing fire and com- / 

atmosphere ; and when, with . 
ozen talkative, and, ' to him, 
fellows and old corripanions, 

round the fire, and the glass 
ted; and the gossip of the week 

discussed; and racy stories were 
;and one or two songs sung, link
together by· rrielJ.1ories of old 

eetings; and em'rent · jokes 
repeated, with humour, of the 
'cal influence which some 

d presume to exercise on in
SOCIal enjoyment" -!. then, 

the smith,'s brawny chest 
1Ii.ltXp~md. and his face beam, and feel-

become . malleable, and his six
begin to melt, and flow out 

gener.ous sympathy into Peter Wil-
's fozy hand,to be counted greedily 

"_""'M'.~~L. his sodden eyes; _ And so it 
that the smith's wages where al- . 
lessened by Peter's gaips. His , 

had her fears-her horrid antic-
_nlilliOlnS--Dut did not like to "even to" 

husband anything so -dreadful 
what ~ h ~ in her heart dreaded. 

She took her -own way, however, to . 
'n him to the house and to good, 
d gently insinuated wishes · rathei' 
an expressed them. The smith, no 

doubt, she comforted herself by think
ing, 'was'. only "merry," and never ill
tempered or unkind,-"yet at tiIl)es," 
-" and then, what if-!" Y e!?, Jeanie, 
you are right! The demon sneaks 
into the house by degrees, and at first 
may be kept out, and the door shut 
upon him; but let him only once 
take possession, then he will keep it, 
and shtlt the door against eyerything 
pure, lovely, and of good report,-bar
ring it against thee and" wee Davie," 
ay, and against One who is best of 
all,---and will fill the house with~ sin 
and shame, with misery and despair! 
But "wee Davie," with his arm' of 

. might~ drove the demon out. It 
happened thus :--- One evening-when 
the smith returned home so that "you 
could know it on him," Davie tod
dled forward; auq his father, lifting 
him up, mad~ him . stand on his knee. 
The chiH began to pl,ay with the 
locks of the Samson, to pat him. on 
the cheek, and to repeat with glee 
the name· of ." dad-:l." . The smith _ 
.gazeQ on him intently, and with a 
-peculiar look of love, mingled with 
sadness. "-Isn:t he a bonnie bairn ?" 
asked Jeanie, as she looked over 
her husband's shoulder at the child, 
noddit?-g and smiling to him. The 
smith spoke ~not a word, but gazed 
intently, upon his boy, while some 
sudden emotion was strongly work
ing in his countenance. , 

" It's done! " he at last said, as he 
put his.child· down. " 

"What's wrcmg! what's wrang !" 
exclaimed his wife as she stood before 
him, and put her hands round his 
shoulders, bending down until her . 
face was close to his. ' ' 

" Everything is wr.ang, Jeanie." 
• H Willy, what is't? are ye no 
weel ?---tell me what's wrang wi'you ? 
---oh, tell me!" she exclaim.ed, in 
evident alarm. . 

" It's a' right ,noo," he said, rising 
up and seizing the child. He lifted 
him to his breast, and' kissed him. 
Then looking up in silence, he said, 
"Davie has done_ it, along wi' you, 
Jeanie. Thank God, I am a free 
man!" '; 

His wife felt awed, she knew, not 
how, 

" Sit doon," he said, as he took out 
his h~mdkerchief, and wiped away a 
tear from his eye, " and I'll teU you a' 
about it." 

Jeanie sat on a stool at his feet, with 
Davie on her knee. The smith seiz
ed the· child's -little hand in one ofhis 
own, and with the other took his wife's. 

", I hav~l'la been what ye may ca' a: 
drunkard," he said, slowly, "and like 
a man abashed, "but I hae been often 
as I shoulcl"na hae been, and ·as, wi' 

God's help, I never, never will be 
again! " 

" Oh ! " excl~imed Jeanie, 
"Let me speak," said William; "to 

think, Jeanie," --- here he struggled 
as if something was choking him,--
"to think that for whisky I might beg
gar you and wee Davie; tak the claes 
aff your back; 'drive you to the work
house; break your heart; and ruin' 
my bonnie bairn, ,~that loves mesae 
weel ; ay, ruin hi~ in saul and boddy, 
for time and for eternity! God for
gie me! I canna stand the _ thocht 
o't, let alane the reality!" The strong 
man rose, and little accustomed as he 

'was to shew his feelings, he kissed 
his wife and child. 

" It's done, it's Idone !" he said; 
" as I'm a leevan man, it's done.! But 
dinna greet, Jeanie. Thank God . for 
you and Davie, my best blessings." 

" Exept Hinlsel' ! " said Jeanie, as 
she hung on her husband's neck, 
. "And noo, woman," replied the 

smith, " nae mair about it; its done, 
Gie wee Davie a piece, and get the 
supper ready," -

" Wee Davie" was also a great 
promoter of social intercourse; an 
unconscious link between man and 
-man; and a great practical" unionist," 
He ' healed breaches, reconciled dif
erences, and was a p~acemaker be
tween kinsfolks and neighbours . . For 
example: Jeanie's parents were rather 
opposed to her marriage with the 
smith. Some said it was because they 
belonged to the rural aristocracy of 
country farmers. They regretted, 
therefore, it was alleged---though 
their regret was expressed only to 
old friends---the day when the lame 
condition of one of their horses had 
brought Thorburn to visit their stable, 
0.nCl u ltim·ately their house. Thor
burn, no doubt, was admitted to be a 
sensibl~, well-to-do man/'; but then he 
was, at b€!st, but a common smith; 
and Jeanie ,was good-looking, and 
" by ordinary," with expectations, too, 
of some" tocher." Her mother, with 
the intr'oduction, " Tho' I say it, that -
shouldna say it," was fond of enlarg
ingon Jeaqie's_ excellences, and com- 
menting on the poor smith, with 
pauses of silence, and expressions of · 
hope" that she might be mistaken," 
and" that it was ill to · ken a body's 
ways," all of which remarks, from 
their very mystery, were more dep
reciatory than any direct charges, 
But when " wee Davie" was born, the 
old couple deemed it prop·er and due 
to themselves-..,-not to speak 9f the 
respect due to -their daughter, whom 
they sincerely loved---to come and 
'visit her. Her mother had been with 
Jeanie 'at an earlier period ;:lnd the 
house was so dean, ~_md ThorDurn so 
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-iIJtelligent, ana the child pronounced 
to be so like '- o~d David Arl{1strong, 
jeanie's father,especiaHy about the 
fore~ead, that .the two families, as the 
smith remar~ed, were evidently be
ing welded, so that a few more gentle 
'hammerings would make them one. 

(To .be Continued.) 

To the Editor Algoma Miss. News. 
In one of Disraeli's novels a story is 

told of a chef de cuisine who was engaged 
'to go down to the country seat of some 
Duke to ~uperintend the banquets when 
the heir came of age. He sent up a 
magnificent dinner tile first day, but no 
word of compliment. He surpassed 
himself on the second j no compliment. 
" I will do my very utmost to-morrow," 
he thought, "and leave if I do not 
please." The third day he was prepar
ing to go. The Duke heard in dismay j 
all his distinguished guests there, and 
no one capable of preparillg a re
past adequate to the occasion. His 
Grace applied to a man of great tact 
who had engaged the cook. This gen
tleman at once found him. " What is 
the _ matter, I hear you are leaving? " 
" I Rave not received," he said, " though 
I have done my utmost, one word of 
compliment, and I am out of heart, 
can't work. ' , , , My dear sir, I did not 
bring yO\! down .here to receive compli~ 
ments, but to educate the taste of the 
Duke and Duchess." With such a pro
gramme before him, our clzefset to work 
again at once, put on the apron of his 
subordinates and· attended to details and 
managemen t alone. 

Let us remember that the Master has 
not sent us here to receive compliments, 
but to educate the taste of a sinful world, 
to give them a love of holiness. 

JOTTINGS. 

The Bishop of Algoma sailed for Liver
pool Oct 3rd, by the" Lake Winnipeg," 
accompani~d by Mrs. Sullivan. The 
Bishop requests us to say - that dUT
ing his absence the Rev. E. F. \Vilsol1, 
of Sault St. Marie, will act on his behalf 
as Cornmissary, and that his own add'r~ss 
will be 6 Belgrave Place, Edinburgh, 
or care of Rev. H. W-. Tucker, 19 Dela
hay St., 'Westminster, London, S. \V., 
England. 

The new Garden River Church is now 
('omple,Jed, and will be opened 'for use 
on Sunday, Oct. 28th. 

A. carpet ' :is greatly needed fot the 
chancel of the Bishop Fauquier MelUo-

-rral Chapel j also stqve and pipes. Who 
will give them before the winter sets in? 
-There is also a considerable balance to 
payoff on cost o( other fittings. 

NEEPIGON. - The Rev. , R. 'Renisorl 
and family returned to the, Neepigon . 
Mission by the S. S. Manitoba, on the ' 
20th September. No news has as yet \ 
been received from them . . 

On Thursday, Sept. 27th,a successl 
ful Harvest Thanksgiving and pic-nic ' 
was held by the congregation of St. 
Mark's, Emsdale, at which the Rev.Mr. 
French of Huntsville, preached an. admir-' 
able sermon. At a shortened service dur
ing the afternoon. the new Incumbent 
was solemnly introduced to his flock by 
the Rev. W. Crompton, "ho bade his 
old friends an affectionate "good bye. " 

_ Ros~eau.LAn entertainPlent was giv
en to the Sunday Schoo~ scholars of the 

. Church of the Redeemer. The children 
assembled in 'church for prayers- at I 

0' clock p. m., after which they went for 
a sail in Mr. H. Ditchburn's large boat, 
which he kindly lent. The trip on the 
water was enjoyed by all who took part . 
in it. The provision.s were plentiful; 
and ·Mr. J. Monteith kindly gave per
mission to use his' grove, where swings 
were erected, and tables prepared. A 
very happy day was spent by both par- . 
ents and chidren. 

ApPOINTMENTS. - The Bishop has 
recently made the following appoiIrt
ments :-Rev . .. C .. Kilner, of London, 
England, to the Burk's Falls Mission j 

Rev. C. A. French to Huntsville j Rev. 
S. E. Kpight . to Bracebridge. Also 
Catechists: Mr. Gowan Gillmor to AI- . 
goma Mills j Mr. J. J. H. Pitcher to 
Port Carling j Mr. Magnan to Graven
hurst j r Mr. Coldwell to Allansville. 

\ 

-..:.:.. I watched some Indians shopping 
and was astonished to see how invariabJy 

'. they waived aside inferiox goods and 
\ chose such material as merinos a.t $1.50 

to $2 a yard. One of the -merchants 
told me it was useless to offer them any
thing but the ·best. -An Indian, who 
could not speak English or French, and 
wanted five things, divided his money 

. according to his idea of their relative 
cost in little piles on: the counter, and 
going through a pantomime descriptive 
of his wants, was handed some silk hand- . 
kerchiefs. Taking one up he felt it, 
held it up to tne light, and throwing it 
aside shook his head . vigorously, 
muttering an "D gh' 1 of disgust. When 
shown a better one he was doubtful j 

but a much snperior article being pro-

--r- -----~ -

duc~d; he took it, and willingly 
over one pile for it. , This, 
was toomuch,andwhengiven t 
he put it en one of the other 
proceeded in the same way 
rest of his purchases. "How 
could be cheated j" I said. to 
after the Indian had left. " 
replied, "not so easily as it 
pear." They generally come in 
their- camps ·in great numbers 
year to sell furs and make 
They go to different shops, and 
return compare notes as to the 
quality of their goods. Then if 
paid more than another or has been 
ed in quality, he will never enter 
shop again, and the firm that . 
greatest bargains is most pat:rorllZed 
their return.-,-Miss Fitzgibbon's 
on Manitoba. 

INDIAN HOMES. 

Receipts. 

Mrs. Renaud, $5 j "An 
Churchman," for support Johnny, 
Cathedral S. Sch., Quebec, $lQ; 
Pigot, $5; Rev. T. H. M. 
Shingwauk, $4---:- for Wawanosh, 
St. Peter's S. Sch. r Toronto, fOT 

$32.50; Christ Ch. S. Sch., Deer 
for girl, $9.39 j Trinity S. S., St. 
N. B.,for boy, $18.75-for girl, $ 
Per A. H. Campbell, for . 
$3.63-for Wawanosh, $9.00; 
Buckerfield, $5 j E. F. Merriam 
Holy Trinity, Toro.nto, for boy, 
-for \Vawanosh, $2.50, 

MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 

R. S. B., $25 j M. S. L. H, 
M. H. B., $1 j C. L. M. B., $1; 
S. School, St. John, N. B., $37.50, 

Rev. W. Crompton (\"'1. & O. 
$3.00. 

ALGOMA MISSIONARY 

Rev. C J. Machin, 35c. j Mrs. 
50c. ; H 1)1. Spike, 50c. ; Mr. 
$3 j Miss Burrows, 35c. j Miss 
35c. j Miss Burton, $1.25; 
Smith, $1.05 j Rev. B. B. 
Miss G. Milne, Home, 35c; 
Codd, 35c. j A. Staley, $1 j E. F. 
riam, 35c. 

\ Subscriptio1t' due; .. 
H;sued monthly. Will be mailed to any addre!;s for 35 cents per 

annum, in advance Send postage stamps. All comn:iunications should 
he addr(s~ecl to. 

<~ "THE EnlTORS OF AI.GUY-A ',M1SS[oNARY NEWS," 

Sault Ste. Marie, Onto 

POI' Year elld£ng-.......... : ............... : .............. L ........ ~ ......... .... . 
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